You are cordially invited to a Symposium

Criminology on the Cutting Edge:
Innovations in Crime and Technology

In memory of Prof. Israel Drapkin, Founder and First Director of the Institute of Criminology

Monday, May 22 2017
Beit Meirsdorf, 4th Floor, Hall 405
The Hebrew University, Mt. Scopus Campus, Jerusalem

09:30 Greetings
Prof. Menahem Ben-Sasson, President, The Hebrew University

10:00-11:30 Epigenetics and Crime
Prof. Richard Trembley
University of Montreal
The Development of Chronic Physical Aggression: From Social Learning to Epigenetics

Prof. Kevin Beaver
Florida State University
Biosocial Contributors to Violent Behavior

Prof. Kyle Treiber
University of Cambridge
How Neuropsychological Dimensions of Criminal Decision Making Interact with Environmental Factors

Chair & Discussant:
Dr. Rotem Leshem
Bar Ilan University

11:30-11:45 Coffee Break

11:45-13:15 Cybercrime
Dr. David Maimon
University of Maryland
Is This Item Still Available for Sale? Online Deception and Situations Conducive to the Progression of Online Advanced Fee Fraud Attempts

Prof. Catrion Bijleveld & Ms. Marleen Weulen Kranenbarg
NSCR, Netherlands
New Crimes, Same Risk Factors? An Empirical Comparison of Cybercrime and Non-Cybercrime Offending

Ms. Tamar Berenblum
The Hebrew University
The Failure of Online Formal Social Control: The Perspective and Behavior of Internet Users

Chair & Discussant:
Prof. Catrion Bijleveld
NSCR, Netherlands

13:15-14:30 Lunch Break

14:30-16:00 Advancements in Evaluations of the Criminal Justice System
Dr. Yehonatan Givati
The The Hebrew University
The Economics of Rights: Does the Right to Counsel Increase Crime?

Prof. Badi Hasisi
The Hebrew University
A Quasi-Experimental Assessment of Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Programs in Prison: Criminal & Social Outcomes

Dr. Josh Guetzkow
The Hebrew University
Identifying the Causal Effect of Prison Visits on Inmate Violence

Chair & Discussant:
Prof. David Weisburd
The Hebrew University

16:30 Reception in Honor of Professor Richard Tremblay, 2017 Recipient of Stockholm Prize in Criminology

Parking permit will be provided on request
bilhac@savion.huji.ac.il
Tel: 02-588-2502

With the kind assistance of the:
H-CSRC - HUJI Cyber Security Research Center-Cyber Law Program
The Rachel and Selim Benin School of Computer Science and Engineering
The Drapkin Foundation
המכון למחקרי חקיקה ולמשפט השוואתי ע"שериал ומלך סאקר
מרכז אהרן ברק למחקר משפטי בינתחומי

The Rachel and Selim Benin School of Computer Science and Engineering
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Institute of Criminology
Faculty of Law